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<* •■"f Will PreBafcly be seal,

Calio, Deo 1—Nabar Pasha bas arrired 
hers and has been officially informed that 
England declines to recognise or sanction 
his appointment as commaoder-in-ohief of 
the Egyptian srmy. The government is of 
opinion thet the services of Baker Pasha 

. “** J* ntiMsed in organising and command- 
ing the gendarmes and police,

Lon nog. Deo 1—The News believes that 
the government will send a British general 
to Egypt to take the command of the force 
je™® by Baker Pasha. As Baker does not 
hold a commission In the British army, be 

1 i* not competent to aasnme the oommand 
. over British officers.

PBOTINCIAL BOARD OV HEALTH.THE LAWTEBi OF LABOR THE DUKE'S LAID CO. A PERFECT PERFORHAHCBi
1 Hwpeeedllegielallte Baaetnleale se cam- 

pel IbS Appelatmtal by Meatei-alltlrs 
el Local Beards sf Beall Is.

The quarterly meeting of the provincial 
board of health is now in session. There 

* ire present Dr. H. Oldright, chairman, Drs. 
Covernton, Yeoman, Rle, Bryce (secretary). 
Cassidy and Prof. Galbraith. After euam 
her of commnoicatione bed been rood the 
board Went into Committee of the virile to 
consider tbs report of the committee on 
legislation. They recommended that such 
legislation be applied for as will (1) compel 
municipal councils to appoint local boards 
of health, which should have a health 
officer to act as Its executive officer. (2) 
Extend the act respecting vaccination to 
towns, incorporated villages end townships. 
(The set at present only refers to cities. (3) 
Prevent persons suffering from any infec
tions diseases from entering public convey
ances without notifying the person in charge, 
the sale of bedding used by persons suffer
ing from this diseases without being dis 
infected, a house dr room froth be ng ten
anted in which these diseases have been 
without being disinfected under the super
vision of the local board.

At the second session yesterday af ernoou 
the committee of the whole continued to 
discuss the proposed legislative recommen- 
dation». They recommended that wh 
local board of health shall give notice that, 
when any remediable insanitary condition 
or nuisance exists in any municipality, (t 
shall be incumbent upon the municipality 
to take action with the local board and 
bear the necessary expense for the removal 
of such nuisance. They also recommended 
that the act of 1882, referring to the board 
of health, be so amended aa to allow the 
salary of the chairman of the provincial 
board pf health be named from time to 
time, instead of the stated sum as at pre
sent, and that the other members o' the 
board, except the secretary, shall receive no 
jay unless when in attendance at s meet- 
ng of the board or of a committee, i ne 

danse referring to the secretary is also 
recommended to be amended, so that his 
salary instead of being 81000 per annum, 
shall be such sum as shall from time to 
time be determined npou.

committee on legislation then pre- 
a fS-ther report (1) That such 

legislation be adopted as shall give local 
boards of health the power of ordering an 
examination to be made of the water used 
by any of the inhabitants in their districts, 
and regulating the construction and clean
ing of wells and other sources of water 
supply, the water of which may be found 

fit for use. (2) That such legislation 
be adopted aa shall amend the registration 
aot by adding a clause to prevent any 
jnblic carrier or other person remove a 
tody for burial until he has ascertained 
that the death has been registered. The 
report was adopted in » committee of the 
whole. Dr Oldright then presented the 
report of the committee on sewage and 
water supply. He explained the evils 
arising from the too prevalent system of 
privy pits and cssspools, and recommended 
the substitution of dry earth or 
the water carriage system, and referred 
to the low condition pf h-Wth 'Wad the 
facility for the spread of typhoid fever un
der the present prevalent system, also t# 
the poisoning of wells and air arising from 
it. It was then decided to send circulars 
to the municipal councils and local boards 
of health setting forth the evils of the privy 
pit and cesspool systems sod induce them 
to adopt such systems for the disposal of 
sewage aa shall be beat adapted for the pre
servation of the health of their various 
municipalities. Dr. Bryce in a long report 
explained the work the special committee 
which had been sent to liadoc and other 
places had been doing, as well as the con
clusions they had arrived at.

A iwesi The «atari* Csssrt or Appeal Equally Di
vided—The Best Move-0MAPBIÇ DESCRIPTION BY ONE OF 

* THE MA TED.
FIRST M RETINS OF THE SB ABB* 

HOLDERS IN ENGLAND.
MEETING OF THE TRADES AND 

LABOR COUNCIL.
DR. DAMHO SCR*9 CONCERT AT MOB- 

XICULTh'RA L QA RDKN8 
LAST NIORT,

Wfcer« ___ MM
Hamilton, 1—'Ths baril

vice lor Bishop Crhmon took pfeot M 
day at St Mary's Roman catfcoBd m 
dral, beginning st 10 o'clock. The 

was sang by Archbishop e 
ronto, assisted by s very largi numb 
priests. Bishop Walfih of Londee, prw 
the sermon, in which he referred to tin 
Bishop Crinnon in loving terme as s 
who had given his life to the servies « 
church and people he had lend so .1 
The church was crowded with moon 

lefgy present were Bi 
l . Bishop Cleary, Km#

After passing through the varions courts 
of the province the Wm. A. Hall extradi
tion case was finally disposed of by the full 
court of appeal yesterday. The circum
stances of Hall's alleged forgeries, 
while assistant city auditor for Newark, N. 
J,, are well known to newspaper

The court was equally

m
The Noble Chairman Predicts a Premia* 

lag Future for the Company-Big 
Dividends for Shareholder» — Five 
Town Sites Planned*

Fïm the Money Market McvietC.
The statutory meeting of the Canada 

Northwest land company was held Novem
ber 17 at the City Terminus hotel, Cannon 
street, Lord Elphinstone in the chair.

The secretary hating read the notice 
called the meeting,

The noble chairman said, this being a 
statutory meeting of the company no ac
counts or reports were presented. In view 
however, of the large amount of English 
capital whieh had been invested in the 
company, the directors felt it incumbent on 
them to give the fullest information in their 
power eo that shareholders might be en
abled to form a fair estimate of the property 
they had acquired, and Were to acquire, 
under their contract with the Canadian 
Pacific railway. The memorandum of 
association gave full power to the 
company to deal with the property 
thus acquired from time to time from 
the railway company as the construction of 
the line progressed, and generally to take 
Itidh interest in the development thereof as 
Day be found most profitable to the com
pany. The directors asked for £3,000,000, 
reserving1 an interest of one-twelfth in the1 
purchase moneys for the Land Corporation of 
fanada, also reserving 10,000 shares for the 
Northwest Canada company of Edinburgh. 
The balance of the shares have all been 
tiken up by the public. The Band Corpo
ration of Canada had agreed to take the 
Interest, and the 10,000 shares reserved for 
the Northwest company have all been sub- 

,,ê;|ibedand allowed, thus completing the 
subscription for the whole of the shares 
offered to the public. The stock exchange 
h id granted a quotation for the shares. The 
proceeds of the subscription had been in
vested in the 5 per cent land grant bonds of 
the Canadian Pacific railway company. The 
bonds would be used in payment for the 
lands as they were acquired,the Pacific com
pany taking them at 10 per cent premium,eo 
making the price 1 Is per acre sterling, in
cluding the town and village sites which 
were acquired at the same rate. The town 
of Regina, the town chosen as the capital of 
the Northwest territory, was owned by the 
government of Canada, the Canadian Pacific 
railway company and this company in the 
following proportion : One-half to the gov
ernment of Canada, one quarter to the rail
way company, and one quarter to their own 
company. Some idea ot the value of their 
interest in the town and village sites might 
b3 gathered from the sales already made by 
their managing directors in Canada, as 
stated in a letter from Mr. Scarth, dated 
Oct 30. (The chairman here read the 
letter. ) He continued, the map referred to 
in this letter would probably arrive in a 
few days, and all shareholders desirons of 
inspecting it could see it at the office of the 
company The letter showed that in the 
town of Regina 4000 lots bad been placed 
in the market. The directors were advised 
that of these 3200 had already been 
applied for at the price of $250 a lot, 
equal to $800,000, payable one-third 
in cash, one-third in six months and 
one-third in twelve months, with 8 
>er cent, interest added. The special 
ots, as detailed in Mr. Scarth’s

letters, amounted to 89,150 ; 
lots sold to* commissioners for government 
lands to $17,000 ; the total sales to date 
being $92(>, 150. Of this sum, one-half be
longed to the Canadian government, one- 
quarter to the C inadian railway, leaving 
one-quarter, or $231,537 50, to the Canadian 
North-western land co mpany. By the 
articles of association, one-half of the pro
ceeds of town and village sites must be placed 
to reserve, the remaining half being avail 
able for dividend ; therefore the sales al
ready made would enable the company to 
dace at tout $115.000 to the reserve, and 
eave about $115,000 available for divi
dend as payment accrued, 
holders must remember that these sales 
only referred to a portion of the 
interest of the company in one town. It 
was true the town referred to was to be 
the capital of the northwest province of 
Canada, and that prices were nigher and 
sales more readily made than in the other 
towns, but the' managing directors in 
Canada fold them that plans had been 
prepared for five other town sites, 
and that the general price of lots would 
there be from $25 to $300 a lot, and that 
in all of them a large number of lots 
would be disposed of. Again, about 
900,000 acres of land had already been 
marked off for their company. Of these 
they would take the greater bulk as they 
came under the clause of being fairly tit 
for settlement. For the land around four 
of these towns the managing directors 
expected to receive from $7 to $10 per 
acre, as ngtinst the $2 73 which they cost 
The company would probably take about 

million acres between the lied river 
and the Moose Jaw creek, and this million 
acres the managing directors expected to 
sell at an average of from $7 to $8 

For certain more favorably situated 
sections they expected much higher prices, 
as much as $25 per acre having already been 
offered for one cection of 640 acres. The 
Canadian Pacific railway was being rapidly 
constructed beyond llegina, and the rail
way company expect by the end of this 
year to reach within 320 miles of the Rocky 
mountains, and by the end of 1883 they 

ted to reach the summit of the Rocky

A Bent's Crew Lest — Fenr Persena 
Drowned,

North Sydney, C B, Dec 1—Some of 
those rescued from the wrecked steamer 
Cedar Grove have arrived here. The fol 
lowing is the statement of the chief 

•steward. He says: “I was on the deck of 
the Cedar Grove with the lady in one arm 
and holding on with the other when a see 
washed the lady from my grasp.” The 
mate says he and the captain were stand 
ing on the starboard side of the chart-room 
when the captain sent him forward to let 
go the anchor, when the bow of the 
•teamer went down with him and the lady 
When he rose he got in the boat with 
some of the crew, but nothing was seen of 
the captain^or the lady, and he thinks they 
are lost, as there was little or nothing floating 
to which they might cling until rescued.

Uanso, Dec. 1—There are no tidings of 
the captain or Miss Fairali, though one of 
the crew remembers having seen the stew
ard with his arm about the lady, endea
voring to get her into the boat, when a 
heavy sea washed both away. With the 
eleven arrived at North Sydney the total 
saved is twenty-six, leaving five—Captain 
Fritz, Miss Fairali, the second and third 
engineers, and an unknown yerson—still 
missing. Wreckers were very busy yeeter- 
day at the scene of the disaster. A great 
many small packages were picked up,but no 
lxxiiea. Lloyds’ agent arrived to-day and 
immediately proceeded to Walker’s Head to 
take charge of the wreck.

Departs and Communication»—The Labor
Flair.
treat—(Heps Towards Assisting Them.

Ae nenul on the first Friday of the month 
the meeting of the Trades and labor coun
cil took place last night in Dufferin hall, 
President Armstrong in the chair. The 
following credentials were read and on mo
tion were accepted : W. J. Chick and W. 
Smallwood (the latter until the return of 
Mr. Thomas, who is temporarily absent 
from the city) from the bricklayers’ union.

Mr. March, from the committee on organi
sation, reported that active steps had been 
taken to organise the tailors, teamsters 
building trade, at present outside of the 
union, and resuscitate dormant unions.

The secretary reported that he had a 
number of letters frohi the mayor addressed 
to various Unions, the secretaries of whioh 
be did not know. They were delivered to 
the proper parties.

A communication from the stonemasons’ 
union was read endorsing the labor plat
form, except section 13, which they disap
prove ot ; also one from Mr. West of the 
bakers’ union, referring to a charge against 
him of having defrauded the council out of 
some $50, and asking for a committee to 
investigate the matter. He held that he 
was not indebted to that amount.

In reply to Mr. Heakes, Mr. Moor said 
that a meeting of the various branches of 
the building trade outside of the union 
would be called next week, and at which 
he hoped such action would be taken as 
w< old leave very few in that business out 
of the ranks of unionism.

Other delegates spoke ae to the advisabil
ity of prompt action. Mr. Moor said such 
action was being taken. The report was 
adopted.

The
sous’ union was laid over pending similar 
communications from other unions.

Mr. Heakes moved that the communica
tion of Mr. West be referred to the bakers’ 
union to» adjudication si the matter lay 
with tflem, be being their delegate. As 
several amendments were moved,, a motion 
to lay on the table was put and lost.

Mr. Birmingham, from the bakers union, 
said be or the other baker delegate repudi
ated Mr. West and his action. They would 
not act on any each committee.

In reply to Mr. Moor, Mr. Lane, presi
dent of the bakers, said Mr. West was 
still a member of their unio n.

Mr. Heakes held that aa Mr. West was 
a member of the|bakers’ anion, and as their 
delegate, they were responsible lor hie 
delinquency

Several sue kers took part in the discus
sion, and many field that it was the duty 
of the council to grant the committee asked
for

Mr. McCord moved in amendment that 
a committee of three outside of the demon
stration committee be appointed with power 
to call for persona and papers. The amend
ment was carried. Messrs. Sheppard, Mo- 
Cord and Meredith were appointed ae such 
committee.

-The Lesters’ Strike In Men The Mlisle of I hr Haslrr» Interpreted to 
the Delight ot a Large end Brilliant 
Andlenee—An opportunity Net to he 
Neglected

Dr. Damrosch and hie orchestra met withreaders.
divided in its judgment. Chief Justice 
Spragge and Judge Galt held that Hall was 
extraditable on the crimes charged against 
him, While Judges Patterson and Osier 
dissented. However, where there is a tie 
the appeal goes against the appellant. The 
points in the chief justice’s lengthy judg
ment Was that it was a matter of expe
diency to ettndite Hall and that it was 
unwise to harbor criminate of any class 
from other countries. Of Judge Barton’s 
Judgment the following may be quoted :

“ We cannot bùt regfët that the negotia
tions between the two countries have not 
resulted in full effect being given to act of 
187$, so that the prisoner might be extra
dited for the embezzlement of which there 
appears to be no reasonable doubt of his 
guilt, but we baVe to administer the law 
as we find it, and not to strain it to meet 
a particular case, and I have no hesitation 
myself in coming to the conclusion that the 
evidence in the case does not establish the 
crime of forgery frithin the meaning of the 
Ashburton treaty and that he is entitled to 
his discharge.”

Hall will fight the case to the end, and 
bis counsel will immediately apply to a 
a single judge of the supreme" court at Ot
tawa for a writ of-habeas corpus, failing in 
which the full ooprt will be appealed to. 
This is the only weÿ of getting the matter 
before the highest tribunal in the land.

a very favorable reception at Horticultural 
gardens last night on the occasion of their 
first appearance in Toronto. The wealth, 
beauty and intelligence of the city were 
embraced in the fashionable audience that 
nearly filled the spacious ^pavilion. 
The performance was worthy of the 
patronage Dr Damrosch % undoubtedly 
ranks among the first musicians 
on this or any other continent. He 
has been in the United States for eleven 
years, and in spite of adverse eirenmstanejs 
not necessary to be mentioued here, has 
achieved the highest position there as a 
thorough musician and gained the reputa
tion of being stOond to none as a conductor, 
lie is doing a great work in educating the 
people by presenting the best music of the 
new as well as the old composers. Dr 
DamrosCh came here a comparative stranger, 
but he will leave with the fondest remem
brances of all who love to hear the highest 
class of music interpreted iu the most 
artistic manner.

Dr Damroseh’s orchestra consists of the 
following pieces : Eight first violins, seven 
second violins, five violas, five violoncellos, 
five double bass, four French- horns, three 
trombones, two cornets, one bass tuba, two 
flutes, two oboes, two fagottes, two clario
nets, a Corno-Anglaise ( which is seldom 
used in an orchestra) and a full complement 
of drums, numbering in all sixty perform
ers. Such an array of instrumental talent 
was never before witnessed in this city. 
Overture. Leonora No 3, L Van Beethoven 
was the first number on the program. The 
great composer wrote four overtures to Leo- 
nora, No 3 being the most popular of 
the series. The orchestra being very finely 
balanced, executed this charming composi
tion. to perfection and enraptured the audi
ence. Next came a Norwegian melody by 
Greig and a valse from .Serenade by 
Tschaikowski. These two pieces fell to 
the string orchestra, who showed perfect 
playing and magnificent drilling on the part 
of the conductor. The pianissimo parts 
were exquisitely delicate and the crescendo 
were given with force and volume,the whole 
being beautifully marked. Both composi
tions are iu the modern school and very 
original, possessing great beauties,
not only in orchestration but in
melody. Needle si to add that the audi
ence were charmed lieyond measure with 
their performance. Mile. Iddora Martinez 
introduced herself with 
from an old and forgotten opera by Pae- 
cini. She showed a fine soprano v»ice, her 
middle notes being especially good. The 
selection abounded with difficulties in the 
way of execution, Lut these the laxly sur
mounted with great skill. The sutc^eding 
number carried the audience by storm. It 
was Cowan’s Scandinavian symphony, a 
work which Dr. Damrosch says is 
the finest symphony ever written by an 
Englishman. The adagio was certainly 
veiy beautiful. The scherzo is perhaps the 
most pleasing of the movements and it was 
superbly played, the strings being magnifi
cently treated. The allegro and finale were 
also of the grandest description* The 
second part of the program opened with the 
prelude in Parsifal, .^'agner’s new opera, 
which was the piece de resistance of 
the program, 
quires to bo heard 
once in order to fully appreciate its won
derful beauties, and it seems to ns that it 
is a step ahead of any of its composer’s 
previous ellonbs. The motif is a great 
piece of writing and wai superbly played 
by the brass. The whole is immensely 
difficnlt, but it received the best of treat
ment at the hands of the orchestra. Mile. 
Isidora Martinez then reappeared, her 
selection being Gounod’s Queen of Sheba. 
This is not only a beautiful composition, 
but it showed tho lady at her be»t. She 
sang in a highly artistic manner aud the 
audience recdled her to the front three 
times, the applause only ceiling when Dr 
Damrosch rapped his baton for the last 
niece on the program, which was the 
llockozoy March by Berlioz, which is 
familiar to most of our musical loving 
public. It mot with as fine treatment as 
the other pieces.

The company give two more perform
ances in the city—this afternoon aud to
night. there being a change of program on 
each occasion. If our citizens wish to hear 
the finest musical treat ever presented 
here, they should not miss this opportunity 
which is not afforded every day. Dr. Dam
rosch and his performers deserve all the 
praise that can be bestowed upon them; 
therefore let them be well patronized.

Among the 0 
Walsh, London
Bishop Jamot, Peterboro': Bishop 
Rochester ; Bishop CMahony,
Mods. Bruyere, London. Among ths 
mourners were the Hon C F Fraser 
Senators O’Donoboe and Frank 
Toronto ; Thoe Robertson, Q C ; J M 
son, MPP;F Leeland, U 8 oonenl 
Hamilton ; and a nieoe of the late bit 
Mrs Henneesy of Neir York, with 
husband. The body w-fatwilP 
vault beneath the cathedral*

CABLE NEWS.

of Ï>P bTW,0° k** ^>6en re‘e^ec*e<^ lord mayor

Mehemet Pasha, convicted of conspiracy 
against the sultan, has been exiled»

An ordinance has been presented to the 
German Bnndesrath forbidding the impor- 
tatioo of American pork.

The reporters of the French Budget 
commission predot a deficit of îl,000,000 
franc» for the carrent year.

The imperial hou.» of commons haring 
list night passed all the rales relating to 
standing committees, the house will prob- 
sbly be prorogued to-day.

A Constantinople despatch
charge againet Fuad Pasha ia ________
Oiman Pasha ia Fuad’e enemy and he ore- 
viously tried to ruin Fend by 
tion of oonspireoy.

William Redmond, whom the government 
intends to prosecute on. eoooont of hie 
violent speech, ii now on the continent 
file le a brother to the member of parlia
ment for New Rose.

5» ..
MANITOBA ,

• erwm intone Tv
Alitas to heSvmoIA i,x.en asays the 

unfounded.
Winnipeg, Man., Dee. 1« fleam 

Conclura vacated the genu urn*! hot* t 
He will be succeeded by the a

Is le be en
evening, 
gov amor, Mr. Aikine, i 
in on arrivai to-morow.

en Sconse-

t -«T au I
CANADIAN ITMMA

The ixe factory at Belleville 
ploys ninety men and has ordsn
months ahead.

Owing to the seuerity of-the 
all team labor has been suspended on
Murray canal.

The custom doty collected at the I 
Ottawa Sot the month ending Nov. J 
was $21,171, being >$2094 over the 
period last year.

The schooner Foster went ashen 
Tbecrew wwrai

Terrible Attempt to Commit Snletae.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 1—A man named 

Fox, who has been employed at the Soo- 
ville car.wheel works for fourteen years, at- 
tempted to commit suicide yesterday by 
plunging his head into a pot of molten 
metal. He had been acting strangely for a 
day or two, and had seemed unusually ab
sent-minded. but no particular attention was 
paid to it On tnia occasion he stood In a 
thoughtful mood, and utterly oblivion» to 
what was going on about him ; then he 
contemplated the vessel of fiery fluid for a 
few minute», and to the horror of bia fellow 
workmen, fell on his knees and deliberately 
thrust his head into the seething 
The others pulled him away in time to «ave 
him from immediate death, bat he will be 
helpless for the remainder if hie life if he 
survives hie injuries. Both his eyes were 
burned out and not a vestige of hair 
oained on bia head. Hie scalp was 
to the skull and bia face was frightfully 
roasted. He was removed to his home uu- 
coneeiqts.

tm
«•lice Court New*.

Thomas Collins, the boy who stole a mist 
from Wm Watson of Queen street west, 
appeared at the police court on that charge 
yesterday. As this was his first offence, 
and aa his father agreed to give bonds for 
the boy’s future good behavior he was dis. 
charged. Wm Boyd, who was up some 
days sgo on the charge of teaming coal 
without a license, was yesterday ordered to 
procure one and pay the cost ol the case. 
Lena Patterson, who was charged with 
being an inmate of Mra Trebilcock’s 
of ill-fame, brought her employer to testify 
for her. He said she had left his house on 
the night of the 23d, (that on which the 
raid took place) and while in his employ
ment was honest and hard-working. She 
wa« sent to the haven until such time as 
she could obtain a situation. Tbos Sheehan 
was up on remand charged with assaulting 
Jas Sewell at a meeting of the lathers’ union. 
As it appeared that Sewell, who had no 
right to be at the meeting, had been asked 
to retire several times before Shee
han had assaulted him, the magistral 
dismissed the case with costs. Sim H 
Dairies charged J E Yonng on remand with 
demaging a vehicle belonging to him. As 
the magistrate had no jurisdiction in such a 
case it wae dismissed. Detective Bluett 
was up on remand charged with threatening 
one Nelson, but as there was no evidence, 
to show that he had done eo the case- 
dismissed.
charged with throwing snowballs, but as 
these were the first of the season they were 
allowed to go ; the next offenders will be 
sent to the cells for a few hoars.

OB TUART,

Mount Pliasant Ohio, Dec. 1—Jona
than Dnpdgroff, oongreaeman, elected for 
the 17th district, died taat evening, sged 
sixty.

Henry C. Morphy, president New York 
and Brooklyn Bridge company, died at 
Brooklyn of pneumonia yesterday morning, 
aged «eventy-two.

Samuel Remington, president of the 
Remington rifle and agricultural company, 
died Itat night at New Y'ork of pneumonia. 
He wm 60 years old.

Jell,

communication from the stonems- IOswego yesterdày/ 
but it is feared that the sohomj 
complete wreck.

lion Mr. Caron entertained at din 
night in Ottawa Hon Job» Oarll 
Mess re J B Plumb, K Boulthkej 
Bunting, W R Meredith, 11 Frq 
Smith, Peterboro’.

lion. Mr. Ryan and Mr. Alfred ~ 
representing British capitalists, bm 
in Ottawa to ask the government to 
grant of land to the proposed ndjw* 
the Saskatchewan.

Mr R Sylvain of the paiHsmMI 
br.iry, left Ottawa list night fbr * 
to be present at the sale of 
longing to the estatj^U||m||B|B 
gban. The colKonSI^^^B 
number of rare Canadian w®

The
seated

house
s.

A Child n.r.ed I. Wrath.
Cleveland, Ohio, Deo 1—Laure, the 

6 year-old daughter of William Cheetum of 
this city wae horribly burned thia^normng 
end died from the effects. About 9 o’clock 
the mother had been cleaning the uhee out 
of a etove and had taken them into the 
yerd. During her ebeenoe the child is 
supposed to have plsyed with the fire, and 
her dress caught, and her shrieks brought a 
neighbor to the house, who eeix-d the child 
eod carried her to a hydrant, end pat out 
the flvmee by s stream of water. The 
ehild lingered till 2 o’clock when she died 
in horrible agony. Her fleeh was burned 

„ . from her cheet, face and arms, while the
Boettmcher vigorously opposed the motion jntestinee were roeeted and exposed, t 
and declared that there was no chance ef * —-
the federal council ever allowing it to be- * «rees
come law. The uae of the French language Washington. Deo 1—The preeidsot has
moreover was unnecessary, 80 per cent of received a communication from Prof. E. 
the population were Germane and another gtane Weggana. L L D„ astronomer, of 
8 pt-r- cent speak both languages. The ~ .. . '
political tendeucy of the motion was made Canadian finance department, predict-
apparent by the satisfaction wherewith the that there will be one of the greatest
French press greeted its introduction, storms experienced during the present cen- 
Bennigetn also opposed the motion and tnrv all along the Atlantic coaat on the 9tb 
added there would be in any case another of March. He eaya that no Teasel, what- 
straggle for the possession of Alsace and ever her dimensions, will be eafe out of 
Lorrain whenever the increasing ferment in harbor, and none of small tonnage ean 
France came to a head. hope to survive the tidal wave and fury of

the tempest.

' ;;

un
:
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an air and variations

TDe Offleiel Laageage ef Aleaee.
Bfrlin, Dec. 1—The reichetag re 

jected by 153 to 119 the motion to allow 
aa optional the ose of French in the pro
visional committee of Alsace and Lorrain.

■
!

Burglars gained in ohtri 
laday’s butcher «lopin i 
nesday night and oaraiad 
m< at. An attempt wae aft 
make an entrance to G| 
feed store, bat wig banlkl 
being raised.

A Kin 
who has 
in a Rochester 
cently so severely" three 
ployer that he died froifl 
punishment ; A criminal aeti—» 
entered by the boy’s father. : , -

The ISthBathi Hamilton, wae 
by the deputy adjutant J
Denison, and the Brigade major, i 
Mi Isom on Tuesday night They 
227 strong and were seder cm 
Lieut-CoL Skinner. The D. A 
pratulated them on their steady, 
bearings and readiness in éxeetri 
mands-J

swas
A number of boys were 1 by

gston boy nameAJaeai 
been employed aeMoved by Mr. Derham, that a committee 

appointed to draft an illuminated address 
Mr. Lennox, as a compliment to that

b*
to The Crosby Hall Dlflleully.

Mr Deseette, the proprietor of Crosby 
Hall hotel, foot of Simcoe street, held a 
lease from the Grand Trunk railway com
pany for the ground for two years, of which 
ore had to expire. The company, however, 
being pressed for siding accommodation, 
purchased his surrender of the lease and 
sold him the building. It appears that he 
owns a water lot adjacent to this property, 
on which he purposed moving the building. 
A number of workmen were engaged, who 
succeeded last evening in getting the build
ing ready to move, when the railway com
pany erected a barrier and stopped further 
operations.

Mr Deseette thinks that his action can 
bo sustained at law and is determined ti> 
keep the building moving.

{entleman for his kindness in giving hie 
lall free of charge during the past v 
the address to be properly framed, etc.
Carried unanimously.

Mr. Birmingham, owing to hie feeling 
that he was not properly notified of meet
ings, resigned his position on the committeo 
on organization. Mr. Chick was appointed 
in his stead.

The earn of $5 was placed to the credit of shorihand Beugeoah » teeter.,
’“în'Ztra—îo^'the president .aid Thuroday evening ‘h,parlor of the Shafts, 

a written report was expected from the ^n,7 co°ee house was filled with ladies and 
various unions as to action on the labor gentlemen desirous of learning something 
platform. Quite a discussion arose, but the «bout the art phonographic, and of eeeing
SS«STÆc.ï;h^ Th- Be-gough-e i,lustration, of the 

in the event of an election taking plsce ®nd dashes. About twenty boys were 
early in the spring. present from the newsboys’ lodgings, and

Attention was drawn to some vital errors Bttle arabs were taught in half an hour 
in the printed form of the amended labor r6d(l aentencee written iu shorthand on 
>latfonn, notably the omiasion of the words blackboard.
‘en bloc” in the 13 th section, which ren- English spelling were “shown up”

dered the reading vague. The error oc lecturer who defended phonetic
earn’d in transcribing. spelling, and answered etymological objec-

Mr. Aldridge from the bricklayers said t‘on **y explaining the derivation of the 
bis union had already acted on the plat- word “loot,’ which is used frequently in 
form—“ they swallowed the whole of it.” war despatches. This word was said by 

Mr Oakley brought up the question of en American editor to be related to “lute,” 
the free public library. As the working- an instrument on which the player strums 
eoen were to be asked to vote on the sub- wtih his fingers ; hence 14 loot ” 
ject, he thought the movers of the scheme “ anything yen can get your finger on.” 
ought to be asked to give detail». He was °° X*-l°°t is an urchin who is collared by a

policeman ; sa-lute means a motion of the 
fingers to the hat ; so Mute is an instru
ment played with the fingers. This sally 
at etymology greatly amused the audience, 
who, at the close of the lecture, gave Mr, 
Bengough a nearty demonstration.

àthe selection re- 
more than

This

Lively Fight !■ a Bestanrant.
Newark, N. J., Dec. 1—The Narrow- 

Back Rangers from Jersey City yesterday 
went to Union park and entered the pavilion 
to partake of dinner. Two rangers quar
relled at the table, and all were soon involv
ed in the fight. Knives, plates and chair» 
were used as weapons, 
were badly cut and braised, 
with whole skins. One of the waiters was 
knocked down and seriously hurt Scarcely 
a plate was left on the table, or a chair 
left with support enough to hold it up. 
The notice were summoued and arrested a 
few of the rioters, but the rest escaped.

Barglarle# la 4.lenroe.
Glencoe, Dec 1—Last nigbt burglars 

entered John McNeil’s tailor shop by pry
ing open the front door. Thev opened tbï 
safe by breaking th3 lock, and took » gold 
watch and chain valued at $175. They also 
took five coats valued at $60 and two pieces 
of twerd worth $20 They then entered the 
drug store of M. T. Barclay by breaking 
the door, and blew open the safe, in which 
they found $15 in silver. The safe is a 
complete wreck. They left their, tools, 
which were claimed by Hugh McIntyre, 
blacksmith, of this village

Ballway <'ro**lng Accident.
Garfieli», Ill, Dec 1—A wealthy farmer 

named Hugh Bickert, his wife, two eon» 
and a daughter, while riding to thanksgiving 
services were run down by a train. One of 
the horses slipped and fell' on the track. 
Rickert was frightfully wounded about the 
head and breast and will probably die. Hie 
wife and one son were killed und the other 
son hi<l his arm broken, but the girl escaped 
without a scratch.

A tael la Ferle.
Faris, Dec 1—A duel with sworde was

fought this morning by Andrieux, late 
ambassador to Spain, and Laurent, editor 
of the newspaper Parie. The latter was 
slightly wounded. Paris accused Aodrfeux 
of wearing the decoration of the Legion of 
Honor when in Spain, although he never 
received that order, and suberquently when 
hie conduct attracted attention he went 
begging President Grevy to confer it en him.

Bavitl's Defence. JS
Dublin, Dec. 1— Davltt saÿiiHtMD 

morally conscious of having broken tidy 
law, or of leading others to break the law,

Several ranger» 
None escaped

Share-
lie shall remain In Ireland until Monday, N > 
when, if not arrested, he intend* fo procaad1 ^
to the north ot EUglmid to retire. U* 
arrested because of his speech at Naira*, » 
when he enlogiaei the notion ef the Irise

iSSÏCiMÆJ35*
the government to prove Ms gnlllin eenit’
and take the coneeqteeoos. ■ ■ ’ ; • ■ ■.‘i

Terrible Strasgle Wltb • Mantae,
Cincinnati, Deo 1—August Borndiecke * 

this afternoon wee discovered by Me wH* ’ ‘ 1 
brandishing e butcher*» knife brer the ' 
throat of her eleeping daughter. She seized 
hie arm, when h« turned upon her «à* 
after a fearful straggle, in whâeh the 
woman caught tbgbW* le her bend, he 
disengagedhit hand and w*j| about 
her, when a policeman arrived and di 
him. A ten minute# later he out hli 
with a razor. ’

•ver an Embankment.
Poet Chistek, Dec. 1—This morning 

the'expreia freight train from Harlem for 
Boston, consisting of twenty care, were 
thrown from the track by a misplaced 
«witch. The locomotive wm badly damaged 
and the tender, thrown down an embank- 
ment, was neatly demolished. Ten freight 
care were demolished and the contents of 
several scattered in all direction». Several 
employees were hurt but none fatally.

The absurdities of onr An Awkward Hilch.
A Buffalo dispatch states that at the 

meeting of the shareholders of the Canada 
Southern railway company held at St. 
Thomas to approve of amalgamation with1 
the Michigan Central railway company, the 
documenta drawn up were laid before the 
meeting but not aigned. Though the terms 
of the whole matter have been practically 
agreed upon, and there is a general willing
ness to bring it to a climax, one single 
troublesome point interferes with the legal
ity of tlie transaction. This is dne to the 
Canadian railway act, which prevents a con
solidation and prohibits tho making of a 
lease for a longer term than twenty-one 
years. As the legal adviser of the com
pany, Mr. Crooks, is a member of the gov
ernment.

1
means

in favor of the scheme himself. He moved 
(that the promoters be invited to attend next 
meeting to

Mr Hawt
structiou to the organisation committee to 
take etep» to bring all female labor under 
one head, so that they may be able to get a 
living wage for their labor. He spoke at 
length on the subject.

Mr Moor said after the report of that 
committee he thought there was no neces
sity for the resolution.

The mover said he did|not wish to reflect 
on the committee.

Mr Oakley said the committee were 
doing good work, and would do so in future.

Mr McCarthy spoke feelingljwnd forcibly 
on the subject, aud hoped something would 
be done in behalf of the female tailoresses. 
He pointed out that while there were many

od and honest men in the trade in To
ronto, there are a large number of a reverse 
kind. The motion was carried.

Mr. Moor having drawn the attention 
of the council to the fact that the shoe 
lasters of Montreal were on strike, or rather 
were “ locked out,” He spoke strongly in 
their behalf, and held it wae the duty of the 
council to take cognizince of the matter.

Mr. Derham, of the Crispins, explained 
the circumstances of the trouble, which was 
in effect a reduction of 25 per cent, on 
present rates. The action of the employers 
was a direct stroke at the existence of 
trade unionism.

Mr. Heakes read an extract from a news
paper g ving Mr. Bovin’e statement that 
the object wae to crush the union.

Mr. Rose said if anything was to be done, 
it ought to be done with promptitude. He 
had been “ through the mill,” and moved 
that the delegates be requested to ask their 
respective unions to assist financially the 
strikers in Montreal, and that the treasurer 
and both secretaries be a committee to re
ceive and forward the same. The motion 
was carried. The secretary was instructed 
tc communicate to the strikers the action of 
the council. The council adjourned at > 
10.45.

. -ShMilsg His Wife's Pa rameur,
St. Louis,JDec - -Mrs Lewis, whose 

husband shot Inglehart, her paramour, left 
for the east yesterday with her father. On 
Wednesday night she tried to have an in
terview with Inglehart but the latter’s 
landlady refused to allow her to see him. 
Inglehart is visited daily in his eiok cham
ber by hundred» of wotfien and men moving 
in the best social circle» here.

give explanations. Carried, 
borne moved that it be an in- ftfit. Georges Society.

The usual monthly meeting of the St 
Qporge’s society was held at the house of 
the secretary, Mr- J. E. Pell, 7 Louisa 
street, last night; Lbc president in thechair. 
Before proceeding with tho routine business, 
a number of cases of distress were relieved. 
The following gentlemen were elated as 
members: —John H Webster, Wm Melme% 
Kmanuel Samuel and Chas G Levy, 
special letter was received from the mayor 
asking that delegates La appointed to repre
sent the society in the citizens’ semi cen
tennial celebration committee without delay, 
as a meeting of the committee was to oe 
held immediately. .After some ditcussion 
it was decided that delegates would be 
appointed until after "lie an: ual elections. 
The meeting then adjourned.

Mr. Pell has sent two “ri commendations” 
to each member of the sociei y and also to 
the city clergy. These recommendations 
are to bo tilled in with the name of some 
English poor person aud his family. They 
are then presented to the secretary on De
cember 18th and 19th, and if considered 
satisfactory he will give a donation ticket, 
which on December 23rd may be exchanged 
for a quantity of beef, bread, sugar and

I
:

Over ike Don.
Owing to the bad state of the roads near 

the town line of York, the bread waggon of 
Frank Boston Norway collapsed by the 
breaking of two springs, distributing 
bread upon the roadway.

A trotting match is arranged to come off 
at Woodbine park Monday afternoon be
tween the steede of J Waleh, jr., and .1. 
Sheehan, of the Kingston road, stakes 930, 
best two in three mile heats. There is a 
good deal of betting on the reenlt.

Arthur Sparkee (son of the late Captain 
Sparkea), of Boyne City, Mich., is home on 
a visit to bis mother and family at Mill 
road, Rivereide, after a seven years’ absence.

A strong endeavor has been made to in
duce to induce the youngest member of the 
conservative party to oppose Mr. Potter at 
Riverside, for the position of school trus
tee, his expenses having been promised him 
to run and also the solid reform vote. The 
yonng gentleman has declined the honor.

Provident Aseeclallon ef America.
A meeting of the members of the To. 

ronto branch of the Provident association 
of America wm held Thursday night at the 
JDaweon house, 240 Queen street west,when 
the following officers 
Pres, F-d Fawcett ; vice-president, Chas 
Chamberlain ; executive committee, A J 
Aiken, E Field, A W Halum», W 
Pell and J j Miller. The man
ager, Mr Esdon Martin and D Milloy, 
general agent, both of London,were present 
and fully explained the objects end benefits 
of the eeeocistion. The association is in a 
flourishing condition.

one
BewEfce «I e Prayer Meoflp*.

CHARLOTTE, N. X}., Dec. 1-lB UrOr? 
township four drunken young men went le 
a prayer meeting and created a fzL: 
the women by discharging pistols and using 1 
profane language. W». Morshaee. ae » I
elder, endeavored to iedUOS them#!»__
but wm knocked down and fatally wqpaj 
Great excitement prevails. The man jj 
left the county.

Inland Bcveaee far November.
The inland revenue receipts at Toronto 

for November were : Licenses, $240 ; to
bacco, ex-factory, $1076 10 ; tobacco, ex 
warehouse, $24,847 03 ; spirits, ex factory, 
$81,305 50 ; spirits, ex warehouse, $13,- 
476 54 ; malt, ex factory, $1790 91 ; malt, 
ex warehouae, $10,673 31 ; vinegar, ex fac
tory, $961 51 ; methylated spirts, ex ware
house, $109 29 ; inspection fera, $557 ; 
other revenue, $280 ; total for November, 
1882, $136,277 19, as compared with the 
total for November, 1881, of $121,591 91, 
the returns show an increase of $14,682 28.

Yellew Fever In Pensacola.
Pensacola, Dec. 1—The plague of yel

low fever, which haa so long been deci
mating our population, has at length yield
ed to the continued frosta which prevail. 
It ia now absolutely safe for ell refugees to 
return, and business is rapidly reviving.

A Singular Death.
Buffalo, N. Y., Deo 1—The death of 

W, J. Shulman, druggist, proceeded from 
a strange cause. While eating his dinner 
he swallowed the filling of one of hia teeth, 
which, lodging in an intestine, produced a 
painful nl

an acre.
A

'

Bollway Amalgamation
St. Thomas, Dec. 1—A traffic agree

ment between the Canada Southern and 
the Michigan Central waa to-day consnm 
mated hy the vote of the Canada Southern 
shareholders, according to law. The agree- 
ment goes into effect on January 1st. The 
result will be a periuancut and close alli- 

betweeo the two companies.

Innndallonlln Paris.
Paris, Dec. 1—The river Brine has risen 

6.40 metres (over twenty feet) shove its 
normal level, and houses at Nogent, Join- 
ville, St Maur, Asnirei and Cotirbvoe are 
bring desrrtrd through fear of diesatere 
The floods in the valleys of the Rhone and 
Garonne are nprciallv severe. The country 
between Chalons snr Marne and Epernay 
is inundated.

The SI. Peterabnra Sledenl BI.H
js-r Pztkbsburg, Dee. 1—The council of 
the university haa decided to expel the 46 
students who were the chief actore in the 
late disturbances. Their parents have been 
placed under |nlice supervision. Twenty 
three others have beeo expelled with the 
understanding th«' rhey will be re-admitted
if they are repentant.

Trial of Egyptian Rebel».
Cairo, Nov. 30—There is every reason 

to believe that a compromise relative to the 
trial of the Egyptian rebels will be reached 
shortly and tlie sentence will probably con
sist of exile for all the leaders.

Bobbins French < Imrrho».
PakIk. Dec.

department uf Maine et Lotie have been
rubbed. Se»-jÉHuaUe-pamlm#e 
stolen Irom \ at fonterAult,

go
... ov.. (1

Edoefietji, 8. G. Deo. ,1-MossnLo*, 
hart, colored, aged 423, was hinged W» , 
this afternoon for the murder of Moses , 
Blalock but April Lockhart wm resigned 
to his fete and said1 he expettogi to flyr ' 
straight to the arms of Jesus,

The 1st tar s Wife »*4e$)
Baltimore, Deo.' 1—1Tho*, Foi 

ored, for beating his wife n 
receive thirteen lashes. N< 
of appeal to test the fcoBi 
the act under whioh the 
passed. , ,

Wholesale SaiUpl Sfwrdes Ing
Vienna,*, Dec. tl—At worn#»----- H t

Kathie, one of 486, srrested 1er p-*—^tTN ; 
their huebands, wae hanged tentay. 
confessed murderingtwo husbands. 1 
ty-four other woden hsyf bean eoori

expec
mountains. ,

Dr Rae then addressed the meeting, hav
ing recently returned from the localities 
where the company’s operations are being 
carried on. He gave a highly satisfactory 
account of the position and prospects of the

i

5Auefker Bid Yerk Pioneer Gene.
J W Beaver, 658 Yonge street, askeJ hia 

daughter this morning at 5 o’clock the 
time, and died half an hour afterwards. 
Deceased camp from Thornbury, England, in 
1832, and has been a resident of Toronto 
ever since. Deceased would have attained 
the ripe old age of 92 years on Jan 26 1883, 
had he lived. Mr Reaver was a resident of 
Toronto for half a century, was a York 
pioneer, carried on a successful cooperage 
business and was a highly respected citizen.

Merry War at Ike Greed.
On next Monday evening Haverly’s opera 

company will give Toronto theatre goers 
the first opportunity of witnessing Johann 
Strauss’ comic opera, Merry War. The 
music ie «Darkling and catchy, and claimed 
to be in every way superior to Patieuce. It 
will be put on the stage with that perfect 
caste and elaborate scenery and costumes 
thst have made Haverly’s n*me|world- 
famous. Box plan opens Monday morning 
at 10 o’clock.

cer.
company.

Mr Evans, for the benefit of a share
holder not r.resent at the commencement of 
the proceedings, then briefly addressed the 
meeting, recapitulating the salient facts 
and figures contained in the chairman’» 
opening remarks.

A cordial vote of thanks to the chairman 
terminated the proceedings.

a nee Tke Govera#r-Geu*TBl.
San Francisco, Deo. 1—The Marquis 

of Lome and Princess Louise are at present 
here. They were given a magnificent re
ception and the governor-general in re
sponse to a toast made a short but effective 
speech. ________

at;,
-I— r" ■ *tea.
Ey of t 
was «No, Slr-er.

“ No, sir-eo,” remarked the old resident, 
“ my wife didn’t bring me a cent. But it 
was all my fault. 1 wouldn’t have it. 
The morning of the day we were married 1 
says to her, says 1: ‘Maria, how much 
money hax e you got ?’ Says she, : John, 
I’ve got just 25 cents.’ * Then/ says 1,
* come with me !’ And 1 took her down 
to the canal and had her throw that quarter 
into the brink. I wasn't going to brve no 
woman twitting me about spreadin’ around 
on her muuuy.” Li tjuor Tea ie always 
good alike.

3Tke sleauuetle Inquiry.
Washington, Dec 1—The seaman Nin- 

derman testified before the Jeannette board 
of ioquiry to day. The witness thought 
the Jeannette waa well fitted out at San 
Francieco for the arctic cruising.

were re-elected : Isailing Ibe HI reals
The Street Railway company are in the 

habit after every fall of snow to salt the 
streets on each side of their tracks. There 
is a by-law of the city of Toronto which 
prohibits salt in any shape being scattered 
un the railways and pavements of the city. 
The company’s men were out in full force 
last night with their salt bags.

Tbe Brawn Estate Controversy. It' Mayoralty.
Ytoterday st Osgoods hall s motion was It is understood that an effort will be 

returnable on behalf of the Brown eetate to made to induce Mr Withrow to retire from 
test the validity of in award made by cer- the mayoralty contest in favor of Mr Alex 
tain arbitrator», relative to the terms of Mannin
new leases entered into with the city by >>« w°° ...
♦hoir i_„. „r  ___ _ .. , J BoswelL But then there is the everlasting
The Brown ratate^laimThat the'teîm of P0,iticel Ph.- o, every municipal ejection, 
the leases are much too high, owing tv the : o Ik 11,11.
encroachments of the Grand Truck railway. I Tll.. ., l!v „f l„.: heuj „„i„3 ,tm ,Tn-
who, by laying a uew track, have uartowed G “ , , , ... . .
the approaches to property on the other side ‘mues at the l»rss rtothmg cUblishment. 

their line. The motiun stands till next I 1 he average has been for the laet two
•l weeks 100 a day,

ksiî

!
<

■er lest Thanks*!vine Dinner.
New York, Deo 1—Mrs Minnie Hilder- 

brant yesterday had just finished Thanks
giving dinner with her family, 
rising from the table when ehi 
from heart disease.

N£w\0bx/i>7T’ 1—Sexton^daf

Daly in a match game ol bilHerda ten 
for $1000 a aide. The seers 
500, Daly 456. The winnero i 
Sexton su the tavorita.

]-
:end was 

e fell dead

«à?- V
[*-12%y* ‘

BTEAMSHIB AHUltALS.A Municipal By-law.
A motion wm made yesterday at Osgoods 

hall before Judge Cameron to quroh a eon- 
viction made against an Ottawa cab driver 
for driving a cab in that city without a 
license, contrary to the provisions ot a by
law passed hy the police commissioneis.
The ground ol the motion is that under the 
municipal eulpuratiuu act the commissioners 
bars no power to pass an act whieh has the 
, fleet el imposing not merely a license but of 
a tax, Judgzulbt reserved.

eta.New Foetal rerds.
Ottawa, Dee 1—The postoffice depart

ment will shortly Introduce two cent postal 
cants. They will be similar to the reply 
cards recently issued by the imperial gov
ernment. '____________

Frank Frayee
'^Cincinnati, Dec 1—The 

in the case of Miss Yoi1$«i 
she died from the effeota 
wound, inflicted by Frank ! 
the shot was acddentaL

Datr. St am ship. lie per ted at. From
Dev 1 Amérique.......... New S'ork.......... Havre
Dec 1—kestorian......... . Portland............Glasgow
Dec 1 —Manitoba............jGhthgow.............qui bee
Dec 1— Scandinavian. ...Halifax..........NewOrlvans

1-Adriatic.. .... .Ne.w York ... . Liv rpool
I «• i iHui i...........-qiiiu ui-.tfiwn Vw Yerk
i vc ; .*’.1 il. ... V. V<- k......... L jn<ion

. i — .... ;i--.V..-I" I J.-................>i « York

Ckarley Gardner
Who is to appear at the Royal opera 

house all of next week in “ Karl” is spoken
of as follows by the Kvaujviüq Argus ! 
Sumeof the si.n^s in *' lx til” are < xqui.site* 
iy iKiiuliful, til*- hioi mm:; a/ i th lutiatiy 
being particularly n«>. The ili am.t is a very 
pretty one, and will doubtless prove ae 
rrme i "f a boûMWfi to Mr. ^areluer as Fntz 
tr.b bv.•?: tu Etna*. |

Mr Manning’s friends claim that 
make a good run against Mrlid

t

a •
* ■ 

AisassluteA By MfcHUIS.
Sr Fktersbvrc, Deo -1—The p«

who arrested Sophie Ferows^-,- 1

Frnnrr and Egyptian « ontrol.
U'J-don, DvC 1—Thu News believes that 

France is preparing a specific demand on 
England for compensation for the lapse of 
the control in Egypt.

ihuivLtr iu uif a l LtA i i N. ■tit i. ft v..< a H 651 ' iBo
Ku> IV, Di e. .*. 1 a. Lal ci : Wintfû in

creasing to ga les from morth and north-irest, cloXldy, 
decidedly colder iccuthcr, icitti/uU of enow.

rwere
h*i been aasapierted byFriday.
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